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SUMMARY 

 

There were five objectives in the proposal and they were to: a) determine the potential for further 

evolution of populations of V. dahliae from spinach seed and other vegetables grown in coastal 

California; b) explore the link between soil phosphate levels and Verticillium wilt in lettuce; c) determine 

the soil factors that prevent establishment of V. dahliae in some fields despite repeated spinach 

cultivation from infested seed; d) determine the efficacy of non-chemical alternatives to methyl bromide 

on Verticillium wilt incidence in lettuce; and e) evaluation of V. dahliae race 1-resistant and race 2 

partially resistant lettuce cultivars against V. dahliae collected from different hosts.  A comprehensive 

analyses of the V. dahliae isolates from a variety of crops was conducted that detected a higher level of 

genotype diversity within Race 2 strains.  A high level of genotype diversity was also detected among 

isolates from spinach seed from either northern Europe or the United States.  These highly diverse and 

virulent source populations of V. dahliae are thus a threat if their continued introduction occurs into 

currently less diverse V. dahliae populations in California.  These results will prove valuable to a more 

in-depth investigation of source populations and routes of migration, evolution of the Race 2 trait, or 

identification of expanding or contracting populations.  To determine if differential levels of available 

phosphorus explain the presence of Verticillium wilt on lettuce in the Salinas and Pajaro Valleys and not 

in the Santa Maria Valley, the growth response of V. dahliae isolates to increasing levels of phosphate in 

the culture medium was evaluated. V. dahliae growth was enhanced under higher phosphate levels in the 

medium. The influence of soil phosphorus levels or phosphorus fertility was therefore evaluated on 

Verticillium wilt of lettuce. Results suggested that higher rates of phosphorus in soil lead to higher 

incidence and severity of Verticillium in lettuce. Progress on the race 1 resistance breeding is in Ryan 

Hayes’ report. Our best attempts to create an infested field to screen for resistance to race 2 have failed, 

we are now attempting to uncover the reasons for this failure. The stability of resistance identified against 

race 1 and partial resistance against race 2 in lettuce was tested against 14 isolates of V. dahliae from 

different crops. Lines that were resistant to race 1 from lettuce were also resistant to race 1 from other hosts. 

Lines that were partially resistant to race 2 were partially resistant to both races 1 and 2. Control of V. 

dahliae is difficult as the pathogen can survive in the soil without a host for >10 years. Fumigation is an 

effective control, but methyl bromide is no longer available and alternatives are expensive, less 

efficacious and subject to continued regulations. Our goal is to develop economically-viable alternatives 

to manage Verticillium wilt through organic soil amendments such as broccoli residue and a mixture of 

crab and feather meal, that have demonstrated disease suppressive effects in prior research. We 

performed studies in which we assessed Verticillium wilt severity, and characterized soil microbial 

communities. We found that soil type, time of sampling, and amendment significantly impacted 

microbial communities and that a subset of taxa was more abundant in disease suppressive treatments 

than in controls. The last objective was resistance breeding-related and progress on this will be in Ryan 

Hayes’ report.  
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OBJECTIVES: 

 

A. Determine the potential for further evolution of populations of V. dahliae from spinach 

seed and other vegetables grown in coastal California. 

B. Explore the link between soil phosphate levels and Verticillium wilt in lettuce. 

C. Determine the soil factors that prevent the establishment of V. dahliae in some fields 

despite repeated spinach cultivation from infested seed. 

D. Determine the efficacy of non-chemical alternatives to methyl bromide on Verticillium 

wilt incidence in lettuce. 

E. Evaluation of V. dahliae race 1-resistant and race 2 partially resistant lettuce cultivars 

against V. dahliae collected from different hosts.  

 

PROCEDURES AND RESULTS: 

 

Objective A. Determine the potential for further evolution of populations of V. dahliae from 

spinach seed and other vegetables grown in coastal California. 

 

Verticillium dahliae is a significant threat to the sustainability of lettuce production in 

California.  Recent research has used genetic markers to characterize populations of V. dahliae.  

Although highly informative, these studies evaluated data (such as microsatellite, mating type, or 

race) obtained from the same isolates separately, or presented data from new sample collections 

that were not analyzed in conjunction with previously published results.  It is possible that a 



 

comprehensive analysis of these data would allow development of new ways to mitigate the threat 

of V. dahliae to lettuce production in California.  For example, understanding how microsatellite 

relates to the race structure of the pathogen could help identify the source(s) of Race 1 and Race 2 

of the pathogen.  These microsatellite data would also be valuable in guiding analyses that use 

nucleotide sequence data to investigate important aspects of the population biology of V. dahliae 

that remain unresolved.  In contrast to microsatellites, nucleotide sequence markers can serve to 

make stronger inferences about past or future processes while also strengthening conclusions 

drawn from microsatellite data.  For example, nucleotide sequence data can add evidence to the 

conclusion that populations of the pathogen from lettuce have emerged from spinach seed, while 

also providing insight further back in time as to the source populations for spinach seed infections.  

Towards these two objectives, here we present preliminary exploratory analyses of the 

microsatellite data in this sample set. 

Methods 

To assemble the dataset to be used for these analyses, approximately 56 data fields including 

genetic (22 microsatellite loci, 8 nucleotide sequence loci), phenotypic (mating type, race), and 

meta data (e.g., host, location) from 4,867 isolates were compiled from 15 studies into a single 

database. Because highly similar isolates can confound population genetic analysis, clone 

correction was performed to combine very closely related isolates into clonal lineages.  Two 

methods were employed to explore the association of population structure with phenotypic or 

meta data.  First, a genetic distance tree portraying Bruvo’s genetic distance was calculated and 

annotated with various metadata.  Second, the data were subjected to two Discriminant Analyses 

of Principal Components that compared how well a blind clustering algorithm describes the 

genetic variation compared to geographic origin, host plant of origin, or race.   

Results  

After removing isolates for conflicts and missing data, this dataset comprised a total of 1,404 

isolates of V. dahliae with genetic data at 13 microsatellite loci.  Clone correction reduced the 

sample to 580 multilocus haplotypes, or unique combinations of alleles at the 13 loci.  

Condensing the dataset further based on a genetic distance threshold of 0.3 resulted in 75 lineages.  

Although the large number of multilocus haplotypes suggests that V. dahliae is only modestly 

clonal, the low number of lineages shows that many of these unique genotypes are very closely 

related and can be considered as clonal lineages.  This result might suggest that V. dahliae is in 

the early stages of large-scale population growth and expansion.    

Both exploratory methods of microsatellite analysis revealed a degree of population structure 

between Race 1 and Race 2 isolates, suggesting these populations are not in close contact.  

Possible interpretations of this result are that the Race 2 trait evolved from Race 1 populations a 

limited number of times, or that it evolved from different Race 1 populations that we have not 

sampled or included in this study. Further evaluation of this hypothesis could identify which 

source of Race 2 strains (artificial introduction sources (e.g., spinach seed) or evolution from 

existing Race 1 strains) poses the greatest threat to lettuce production in coastal California   

Population structure was associated with geographic location, most notably among isolates 

obtained from North America, northern Europe, or the Mediterranean, indicating some degree of 



 

disconnect among these groups.  However, there was significant overlap, especially between 

North American and the other two groups.  The association between host plant and population 

structure was weaker, indicating that isolates found on most hosts are not different.  The exception 

to this is isolates from mint or isolates from spinach.  Like for geography, there was significant 

overlap between isolates obtained from spinach and those obtained from all other hosts.  Each 

instance of overlap suggests that the populations have exchanged migrating strains of V. dahliae, 

although this data cannot confirm when and in which direction the migration occurred.   

In addition to genetic distance between groups, the level of genetic diversity differed substantially 

among groups within the geography, host plant, and race factors.  For race, Race 2 strains (227 

multilocus haplotypes among 426 isolates) exhibited a significantly higher level of genotypic 

diversity compared to Race 1 strains (107 haplotypes/408 isolates).  For geography and host, 

analysis of these combined factors showed that the two most diverse groups were spinach isolates 

from North America (107 haplotypes/140 isolates) and spinach isolates from northern Europe.  By 

comparison, diversity within isolates from lettuce in California (82 haplotypes/351 isolates) was 

low to moderate (Figs. 1 and 2).  These data suggest that populations of V. dahliae with higher 

diversity may be: 1) located close to the center of origin of the pathogen; or 2) are genetically 

expanding.  Highly diverse populations of pathogens, especially those that are currently 

expanding, are a concern because they are a likely source for the introduction or evolution of 

novel, more virulent traits.   

Objective B. Explore the link between soil phosphate levels and Verticillium wilt in lettuce. 

Methods 

Two greenhouse experiments were conducted to determine the influence of the rate of 

phosphorus fertilization on Verticillium wilt of lettuce. For the first experiment (Exp -1), a 3:1 

mixture of unsieved sand and potting mix was used, while for the second experiment (Exp-2), the 

sieved mixture that removed most of the large organic matter was used. Both soils were sterilized 

at 93oC before use. Seedlings of lettuce cultivar Salinas were produced in seedling trays and 

fertilized with modified Hoagland’s solution that was further modified to: i) exclude phosphorus 

from the plants following inoculation; and ii) more closely align the nutrient levels with 

recommendations for lettuce by reducing nitrogen and potassium and increasing calcium (Table 

1). The nutrient solution had no iron in Exp-1. 

Experiment 1: Rate of Phosphorus Fertilization 

 

Three to 4-wk-old seedlings were inoculated with a conidial suspension of V. dahliae isolate 

VdLs16 at 2.75 to 3.0 × 106 conidia mL-1 and repeated twice at 7 to 12 days interval. Non-

inoculated plants in a separate tray received sterile distilled water as control. Day after the final 

inoculation, seedlings were transplanted into 1.42 L pots containing sterilized unsieved sand.  

 



 

 

Figure 1.  Tree depicting Bruvo’s genetic distance among the 75 clonal lineages of Verticillium dahliae.  The 

distribution of each lineage among selected geographic (Amer N, North America; Euro N, northern Europe), host 

(Lactuca, lettuce; Solanum, pepper or tomato; Spinacia, spinach), or race groups is depicted in the 7 inner rings.  

The height of each annotation bar represents the percentage of multilocus haplotypes within that lineage associated 

with the given group.  For example, in the lineage immediately to the right of the labels, almost all haplotypes were 

found in North America, a few haplotypes were identified from northern Europe, about half of haplotypes were Race 

2, and more than half were obtained from spinach.  The outer ring depicts the number of isolates that belong to each 

lineage on a log scale.  Proximity along the ring is proportional to genetic distance.  For example, most Race 1 

lineages are closely related and cluster together, whereas spinach or Race 2 lineages are distributed almost entirely 

throughout the tree. 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 2.  Discriminant analysis of principal components of the 75 clonal lineages of Verticillium dahliae.  The same 

dataset was analyzed separately for different factors: left panels, geography; middle panels, host plant; right panels, 

race.  Two analyses are presented: top row, analysis was initialized using a blind, generic k-means algorithm; bottom 

row, analysis was initialized using the geography, host plant, or race factor.  Circles depict the distribution of most of 

the lineages within that group.  When comparing the two rows, smaller circles represent better fit of the data into tight, 

closely related groups.  In almost all cases the blind clustering algorithm best describes the population structure. 

The first fertilizer treatment was applied immediately after transplanting. Separate stock 

solutions of the base macronutrients potassium nitrate, calcium nitrate, and magnesium sulfate 

were prepared at 1000 mM. For each rate of the phosphorus treatment, a separate stock solution of 

monopotassium phosphate was prepared. Stock solutions were prepared in sterile distilled water, 

and the treatment solutions consisted of the appropriate amount of stock solutions mixed with 

non-sterile deionized water. Six inoculated treatments received liquid fertilizer containing 0, 10, 

30, 60, 90, or 120 mg L-1 (ppm) final concentrations of phosphorus (Table 2). The seventh non-

inoculated control treatment received fertilizer containing 60 mg L-1 (ppm) phosphorus. All 

treatment applications were performed immediately after the solution was mixed from the stock 

solutions. Each treatment consisted of six replicate pots, and replicates were arranged in a 

randomized complete block design. Blocks were arranged along the east-west direction, which is 

along a temperature gradient created by the evaporative cooling system in the greenhouse.  

After transplant pots received an average of 275 mL fertilizer every 6.4 days in experimental 

replication 1 and 165.6 mL fertilizer every 8.5 days in experimental replication 2.  



 

Experiment 2 – Timing and Rate of Phosphorus Fertilization 

Trace to no Verticillium wilt symptoms was observed in Experiment 1. We hypothesized that 

denying the plants phosphorus during the seedling-inoculation phase may have prevented normal 

root development and as a result lack of Verticillium wilt. We further hypothesized that 

phosphorus fertility may differentially influence Verticillium wilt development before and after 

infection. To examine this, we designed a 12 treatment experiment consisting of 9 phosphorus 

timing treatments arranged in a 3 (seedling during inoculation) x 3 (after inoculation and 

transplant) factorial and three non-inoculated controls (Table 2). The phosphorus levels for both 

the before and after timing factors were 10, 60, and 120 ppm, and the three non-inoculated 

controls received one of these phosphorus levels throughout the study. In contrast to Experiment 

1, no micronutrients were incorporated into the soil, and fertilizer treatments contained the 

complete set of nutrients including iron.  

Each seedling’s well was drenched with 4 mL of inoculum three times on 4 to 7 days interval. 

Sterile distilled water without inoculum was applied to control seedlings. When fertilizer 

treatments were applied to seedlings, germination trays were placed on thin wooden boards to 

prevent plants from absorbing a mixture of the different treatments that would have pooled on the 

bench or germination pan. Trays were returned to the germination pan the following day to 

maintain soil moisture. Following transplant, plants were maintained as in Experiment 1.  

Foliar symptoms of Verticillium wilt were observed in both experimental replications about 4 

wks following inoculations. These symptoms were evaluated on an intensity by counting the 

number of leaves on each plant affected by Verticillium wilt and multiplying this number by the 

average severity of individual leaves. Wilt severity of individual leaves was rated on a 0-5 scale, 

where 0 = no wilt; 1 = 0-50% of leaf wilted; 2 = 50-100% of leaf wilted and 0-50% of leaf 

chlorotic; 3 = 50-100% of leaf wilted, 50-100% of leaf chlorotic, and 0-33% of leaf necrotic; 4 = 

50-100% of leaf wilted, 50-100% of leaf chlorotic, and 34-66% of leaf necrotic; and 5 = 50-100% 

of leaf wilted, 50-100% of leaf chlorotic, and 67-100% of leaf necrotic.  

The incidence of foliar wilt symptoms in replication 1 was low. Therefore, to encourage 

symptom development, replication 1 plants were allowed to develop past bolting to seed set. 

Then, plants were uprooted, bisected, and evaluated for symptoms of Verticillium wilt. Vascular 

wilt severity was rated on a 0-5 scale: 0 = none; 1 = one-few scattered streaks of discoloration 

anywhere in taproot (indicative of late infection) or light discoloration of vascular tissue not 

progressing above lower taproot; 2 = few-many scattered streaks of discoloration (indicative of 

late infection, perhaps high in taproot) or light to moderate discoloration of vascular tissue not 

progressing above mid taproot; 3 = moderate to severe discoloration affecting the middle ring of 

taproot tissue and progressing to the top of the taproot; 4 = severe discoloration affecting 

vertically the entire taproot, radially most of the taproot (except the core) and progressing up to 

1/3 to 1/2 of stem; 5 = severe discoloration affecting entire taproot vertically and radially and 

progressing more than 1/3-1/2 way up stem. The higher disease ratings, especially 4 and 5, were 

sometimes differentiated by the severity of foliar symptoms. For replication 1, foliar symptoms of 

Verticillium wilt were observed soon after transplant and became severe as the plants developed. 

Therefore, plants were harvested and evaluated just past market maturity when bolting was first 

observed in at least one plant. 

Results 



 

Experiment 1 – Rate of Phosphorus Fertilization 

Verticillium wilt was not confirmed in either replication of Experiment 1. Results from the soil 

tests indicated that the fertility treatments correlated with the available phosphorus in the soil (Fig. 

3). For example, from a level of about 12 mg kg prior to initiation of treatments, available 

phosphorus in pots receiving 0 mg L-1 phosphorus declined, whereas available phosphorus in the 

pot receiving 10 mg L-1 phosphorus remained numerically steady. In addition, although pots 

receiving 60, 90, or 120 mg L-1 phosphorus experienced a numerically drastic increase in available 

phosphorus levels, phosphorus levels in the 120 mg L-1-treated pots increased to only about 60 mg 

L-1 in the soil, which only about 50% higher than soil levels for 60 mg L-1-treated pots. Although 

pH increased during the course of the experiment, this increase was generally consistent across 

treatments. 

Experiment 2 – Timing and Rate of Phosphorus Fertilization 

Verticillium wilt severity increased significantly as the phosphorus levels following inoculation 

increased regardless of the phosphorus levels prior to inoculation. This was demonstrated by the 

increase in the relative treatment effects in phosphorus levels following inoculation (Fig. 3). The 

data on soil phosphorus levels in these treatments as also the pH levels are not available at this 

time. Even though these studies need to be repeated, based on the data currently available, it is 

possible to conclude that phosphorus levels influence Verticillium wilt incidence and that it is 

perhaps one of the reasons why Verticillium is such a perennial problem in the Salinas and Pajaro 

valleys and that it has not spread outside these valleys on lettuce. 

Table 1. Fertilizer solutions and total amount of nutrients (kg ha-1) applied with the base fertilizer 

to each plant in Experiment 1 

    Total1 

 Nutrient solutions2  Replication 1  Replication 2 

Nutrient 

elements 
Seedling Transplant 

 
Seedling Transplant 

 
Seedling Transplant 

 mg L-1 (ppm)  kg ha-1 

N 187.7 185.6  16.2 307.8  25.1 134.8 

K3 158.3 150.5  13.6 249.6  21.2 109.3 

Ca 188.4 188.4  16.2 312.4  25.2 136.8 

P - Granular4  - -  - - 

Ca5 - 3.4  - 31.7  - 31.7 

S 64.3 15.5  5.5 144.3  8.6 144.3 

Mg 48.6 11.0  4.2 102.4  6.5 102.4 

Cl 1.8 1.0  0.2 9.3  0.2 9.3 

B 0.3 -  0.02 -  0.04 - 

Mn 0.1 0.2  0.009 2.0  0.01 2.0 

Zn 0.1 0.6  0.01 5.5  0.02 5.5 

Cu 0.03 0.5  0.003 4.7  0.004 4.7 

Mo 0.05 0.8  0.004 7.0  0.007 7.0 

Fe - 5.8  - 54.0  - 54.0 



 

         

  Total (L)  0.00675 3.025  0.0105 1.325 

  # Apps  4 11  3 8 

  Length6  39 70  55 68 
1 Total amount of nutrient that each plant received during the seedling stage or after 

transplant.  
2 Nutrient concentration in final fertilizer solution 
3 Does not include potassium applied as part of the treatments 
4 Concentration of nutrient in granular fertilizer incorporated into soil for transplants 

(% weight) 
5 Additional calcium was provided as part of the granular micronutrient fertilizer 
6 Length of the experiment in days: seedling, from emergence to transplant; transplant, 

from transplant to harvest. 

 

Table 2. Treatments used in Experiments 1 and 2 

  Phosphorus Rate1  

Experiment Treatment Seedling Transplant Inoculated2 

  mg L-1  

1 1 0 60 0 

 2 0 0 1 

 3 0 10 1 

 4 0 30 1 

 5 0 60 1 

 6 0 90 1 

 7 0 120 1 

     

2 1 10 10 1 

 2 10 60 1 

 3 10 120 1 

 4 60 10 1 

 5 60 60 1 

 6 60 120 1 

 7 120 10 1 

 8 120 60 1 

 9 120 120 1 

 10 10 10 0 

 11 60 60 0 

 12 120 120 0 
1 Final concentration of phosphorus in liquid fertilizer solution applied to plants in the seedling stage or 

following transplant to pots 
2 0 = non-inoculated control; 1 = plants in seedling trays were inoculated three times with a conidial 

suspension of isolate VdLs16 

 

 



 

 

Figure 3. Relative treatment effects of Experiment 2 Replication 2 on Verticillium wilt vascular 

severity. 

 

Objective C. Determine the soil factors that prevent the establishment of V. dahliae in some 

fields despite repeated spinach cultivation from infested seed. 

In some fields, despite the cultivation of spinach from infested seed over a number of years, the 

disease on lettuce has been suppressed. Crops grown in disease suppressive soils show a natural 

reduction of disease incidence, which is mediated by antagonistic effects between unknown 

soilborne microbes and the pathogen. The fields with low disease incidence do not stand out in any 

other way. They have the same soil type, cropping history, fertilization regimen, and introduction 

of race 2 strains via infected spinach seed, as fields that show disease. It is, therefore, important to 

understand the factors that suppress the disease in these fields so that they can be replicated in 



 

disease conducive fields. The apparent lack of establishment of V. dahliae race 2 in the Salinas 

Valley is puzzling because 1) the risk of disseminating soil infested with microsclerotia of race 2 

into the Salinas Valley is likely high due to its physical proximity to the Pajaro Valley; and 2) Race 

2 strains make up the vast majority of V. dahliae inoculum found on spinach seed, which has been 

shown to potentially contribute to damaging epidemics of Verticillium wilt. We propose to 

investigate why Race 2 has not yet become established in the Salinas Valley.  

Our hypothesis is that Race 2 strains are less fit compared to Race 1 strains. For a soilborne plant 

pathogen, fitness may encompass different components that include: 1) survival in the soil, 2) 

pathogenic aggressiveness, and 3) reproductive potential. If 1) survival in Salinas Valley soils is 

reduced for Race 2 strains compared to Race 1, identification of factors (e.g., soil physical, soil 

microbiological, or management) that account for reduced survival could lead to the development 

of practices that reduce the risk of introducing Race 2 strains into areas where it is not yet present. 

In addition, this work could lead to improved options to manage Verticillium wilt in areas where 

Race 2 is dominant.  

Studies related to this work are being carried out by Dr. Alex Putman at the University of 

California, Riverside. Progress on this work will be in next year’s report that will be submitted by 

Dr. Putman. 

Objective D. Determine the efficacy of non-chemical alternatives to methyl bromide on 

Verticillium wilt incidence in lettuce. 

A recent shift in lettuce production practices impacted existing lettuce diseases and 

compromised lettuce to Verticillium wilt caused by Verticillium dahliae, a disease to which lettuce 

was previously considered immune. Affected lettuce fields have suffered near-total losses. 

Commercially acceptable lettuce cultivars with resistance to Verticillium wilt are not yet available, 

limiting the use of host resistance as an effective disease management tool.  

Lettuce growers with Verticillium wilt-affected fields prefer to rotate with strawberry, where 

pre-plant fumigation with methyl bromide and chloropicrin was a routine practice until 2015 

although other fumigants are registered and continue to be available. This allows growers to 

recover the cost of fumigation through a strawberry crop, and piggy-back on the residual 

fumigation effects when rotating back to lettuce production. The benefits of the residual fumigation 

effects, however, are short-lived as Verticillium wilt typically returns with greater severity 

following the second consecutive lettuce crop. 

Verticillium dahliae survives in soil in the absence of a host for at least 14 years owing to 

microsclerotia. Inoculum dispersal is facilitated by tillage practices, particularly involving infected 

crop residues at the end of the harvest season. Seed transmission of V. dahliae occurs in lettuce and 

spinach. Crop rotations with several Brassica species including broccoli and Brussels sprouts have 

been shown to reduce V. dahliae ms populations in soil and the subsequent incidence of 

Verticillium wilt. We are attempting to develop a systems-based approach to managing 

Verticillium wilt that is predicated on creating a soil environment supportive of biological 

regulation of pathogen populations through natural negative feedback mechanisms. To accomplish 

this, pathogen populations must be present in levels that do not undermine the biological capacity 

of soils to regulate disease. There are five primary components: 1) prevent the introduction of 

Verticillium species, into fields. The use of clean seed and transplants is recommended. 

Introduction of Verticillium species through infected spinach seed lots continues to be problematic 



 

because of the long-term survival of V. dahliae microsclerotia in soil once introduced; 2) when 

pathogens are present in numbers high enough to cause significant losses, soil disinfestation using 

chemical fumigants or other means is recommended; 3) integrate beneficial crop rotations into 

long-term land management plans; 4) make the most of the combined use of organic amendments 

and crop rotations to create beneficial shifts in soil microbial community composition associated 

with suppression of Verticillium wilt; and 5) mitigate inoculum build-up and dissemination, 

including microsclerotia, resulting from tillage of infected plants after harvest. This is 

accomplished by crop termination treatments immediately after harvest using a material that 

prevents both additional inoculum formation on infected plants and reduces viable pathogen 

propagules residing in the rooting zone. 

A schematic diagram is presented in Fig. 4 as a template for implementing a systems-based 

approach. Over the 3-year cropping cycle, one strawberry crop and two lettuce crops are cultivated. 

Soil sampling for V. dahliae populations and soil fertility following each crop is essential to gauge 

the progress of the disease management approach. Adjustments to the system should be made 

accordingly. For example, cropping cycles can be extended if pathogen populations do not decline 

sufficiently. Alternatively, crop termination applications and/or organic amendments can be 

omitted if pathogen populations decline below detectable thresholds. Versions of this systems-

based approach are being evaluated on commercial farms in the Salinas Valley. 

 

Methods 

 

The first study was conducted on a farm with a history of strawberry/lettuce rotations, soil 

fumigation, and recurrent epidemics of Verticillium wilt. Prior to initiating a systems-based 

approach, the incidence of Verticillium wilt ranged from 11% to 35% on the strawberry crop. 

Termination of the infected strawberry crop was accomplished using allyl-isothiocyanate (AITC, 

Dominus, ISAGRO USA, Morrisville, NC) applied at 155 kg ha-1 through the drip system. Use of 

AITC-derived products has an added benefit as it occurs naturally in broccoli and Brussels sprouts, 

two crops common to the coastal valleys of central California and associated with suppression of 

Verticillium wilt. Endemic soil microbial communities have been exposed to AITC for decades 

from the decomposing crops and have had ample time to adapt it as a carbon source. Successive 

broccoli crops, augmented with chitin-rich crab/feather meal (RootGuard, Agricultural Solutions, 

Plant City, FL) at 1.1 t ha-1 incorporated to a 12 cm depth, were compared to an adjacent area 

subjected to the broccoli rotations but not receiving the AITC crop termination treatment or chitin-

based organic amendments. Crisphead lettuce was grown following the broccoli rotations and the 

soil density of V. dahliae ms monitored by collecting multiple samples along two transects and 

determining the number of ms g-1 soil using the Anderson sampler technique.  

 

A second study involved the testing of the broccoli residue and chitin amendments for Verticillium 

wilt suppression in the greenhouse. Soil was collected from two ranches in Salinas (Fields A and 

B), both with a history of Verticillium wilt and subjected to multiple cycles of lettuce/strawberry 

rotations and pre-plant soil fumigations. Strawberry was grown in Field A in 2013. Prior to 

planting, strawberry beds were fumigated with a drip application of Pic Clor 60. Soil was collected 

October 30, 2013, in a section where the incidence of Verticillium wilt on strawberry was 31%. 

Disease confirmation on symptomatic plants was conducted by Steve Koike (UC-Cooperative 

Extension). Soil from Field B was collected on February 19, 2014, from an area planted to 



 

strawberry in 2013 but not fumigated due to buffer zone restrictions. Soil properties and density of 

V. dahliae microsclerotia are reported (Table 3). 

 

Table 3. Soil chemical and physical properties and density of V. dahliae microsclerotia 

 

Ranch Soil type Sand Silt Clay pH Organic 

matter 

EC CEC V.dahliae 

(ms/g soil) 

Field A Loam  40% 46% 14% 6.8 3.3% 2.3 12.5 1.2 

Field B Silty clay loam 14% 50% 36% 7.5 5.8% 1.2 42.5 27.5 

 

A greenhouse pot experiment was established with four treatments:  

1. Unamended soil 

2. 10% broccoli residue (fresh wt:wt of soil)  

3. 0.2% crab/feather meal (a 90:10 blend of crab:feather meal, ‘RootGuard’, wt:wt of soil) 

4. A combination of 10% broccoli residue and 0.2% crab/feather meal. 

 

The 0.2% amendment rate corresponded to a field application of two tons/acre. The 10% 

amendment rate corresponded to 100 tons per acre, typical of the broccoli residue left in the field 

after harvest. Treatment combinations are listed below. 

 

Table 4. Treatment combinations used in the greenhouse pot experiment 

 

Treatment number Soil Type Crab/feather meal (%) 

(wt:wt) 

Fresh broccoli 

residue (%) 

(wt:wt) 

1 Field A 0.0 0 

3 Field A 0.0 10 

7 Field A 0.2 0 

9 Field A 0.2 10 

10 Field B 0.0 0 

12 Field B 0.0 10 

16 Field B 0.2 0 

18 Field B 0.2 10 

 

The experiment included two cropping/amendment. For the 1st cycle, infested field soil (5.84 

lbs) and Pearlite (0.5 pints) were placed into 1 gal pots on April 28, 2014, and the corresponding 

rates of broccoli residue and crab/feather meal added. The broccoli residue was harvested from 

mature broccoli plants at the Field A on April 17 and stored at 5oC prior to amending the pots. 

Between 8 and 10 replicate plots were prepared for each treatment. The discrepancy in replicate 

numbers was due to differences in texture between the two soil types and the volume of space 

occupied by the broccoli residue. Eggplant seedlings were transplanted into pots (4 plants per 

pot) on May 27. Disease assessment was conducted July 28 to July 31 by removing plants, 

rinsing the soil off, and cutting longitudinally from the crown through the tap root to assess the 

severity of Verticillium wilt symptoms. Disease severity was rated on a scale of 0 to 5, in which 

0 = no vascular discoloration; 1=1 to 25, 2 = 26 to 50; 3 = 51 to 75, and 4 = 76 to 100% of 



 

vascular tissues in the tap root exhibited discoloration in the absence of foliar symptoms; and 5 = 

100% of vascular tissues in the tap root exhibited discoloration extending into the crown and the 

presence of foliar symptoms typical of Verticillium wilt. Taproot and crown tissues of inoculated 

and non-inoculated plants were sampled randomly and placed on a PDA medium to confirm the 

presence or absence of the pathogen. Soil sample and disease data were collected from replicates 

1 to 5. Soil from the remaining replicates (6 to 9) were mixed with soil from replicates 1 to 5, 

respectively,  to ensure that the 2nd amendment cycle to enough soil (5.84 lbs) for five replicate 

pots. A timeline for activities is presented in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. Timeline of activities 

Date Activity 

1st amendment cycle 

April 28 Mix amendments into pots 

May 27 Sample soil for Verticillium microsclerotia, fertility, and microbial 

communities 

May 27 Plant eggplant 

Jul 28 to 31 Disease incidence rating and sampling for V. dahliae microsclerotia, soil 

fertility, and soil microbial communities  

2nd amendment cycle 

Sep 9 Mix amendments into pots 

Sep 30 Plant 2nd crop of eggplant 

Sep 30 Sample soil for V. dahliae microsclerotia, soil fertility, and soil microbial 

communities 

Dec 3 Disease incidence rating and sampling for V. dahliae microsclerotia, soil 

fertility, and soil microbial communities  

 

Molecular microbial community analysis. DNA was extracted from the soil using commercial 

isolation kits (MoBio Industries, inc. Cat no 12888-100). After extraction, the DNA was 

analyzed for quantity and purity using the Nano-drop spectrophotometer. All DNA extractions 

were normalized to 2 ng/µl prior to sequencing. The 16S ribosomal RNA gene was sequenced 

following the Illumina 16S Metagenomic Sequencing Library Preparation guidelines1 (Part # 

15044223 Rev. A). Samples were de-plexed by the MiSeq Software and passed quality filters, 

sequencing reads are analyzed with the following bioinformatics pipeline. Sequence data were 

analyzed using principal coordinate analyses to determine differences in microbial communities 

as influenced by soil and treatments. 

 

Results 

 

The initial decline of V. dahliae ms populations following the AITC application in the field and 

subsequent oscillations in ms densities during the broccoli rotations is presented in Fig. 5. The 

oscillations are attributed to the redistribution of ms in the soil profile resulting from tillage 

practices. Resumption of crisphead lettuce led to an increase in ms density from <1.0 g-1 soil to 

>8.06 g-1 soil in the section subjected to the broccoli rotation only (Fig. 5). In the section receiving 

the AITC crop termination treatment and applications of crab/feather meal in addition to the 

broccoli rotation, ms remained below 1.0 g-1 soil. Thus, carefully designed cropping patterns as 



 

part of the systems-based approaches in each region or field can be a very successful strategy of 

soilborne disease management. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Framework for systems-based management of Verticillium wilt in the coastal valleys of central California. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Comparison of temporal fluctuations in Verticillium dahliae microsclerotia populations in adjacent 

Salinas Valley fields. Zone 2 included an addition application of allyl isothiocyanate through the drip irrigation 



 

system to terminate the strawberry crop and two applications of crab/feather meal incorporated prior to 

transplanting broccoli at 1.1 t ha-1. Zone 3 subjected to a strawberry-broccoli-broccoli-lettuce rotation only. 

 

Analyses of variance of the greenhouse experimental data indicated that the chitin treatment 

(crab/feather meal (0.2% wt: wt of soil)) and/or broccoli residue (10% wt:wt of soil) treatments 

significantly reduced on Verticillium wilt of eggplant, density of V. dahliae microsclerotia in 

soil, and increased the concentration of chitinase enzyme in soil. So, the results depicted in 

Figure 6 demonstrates these results in a pictorial format for disease severity. In both soil types, 

the combination treatment with broccoli residue and chitin reduced the disease to a significantly 

higher degree than either treatment alone (Fig. 6).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Severity of Verticillium wilt on eggplant plants following cultivation in soils amended with nothing, Chitin 

alone, Broccoli residue alone and Chitin and Broccoli residue treatments. The bold red circles indicate significant 

disease severity that was mostly prevalent in the unamended soils. Notice the significant reduction in wilt severity in 

plants grown in soils amended with both broccoli and chitin. 

  

Microbial communities in the two soils were significantly different, and were clustered by soil type 

(Fig. 7). Additional analyses of the data indicated that treatments significantly influenced the soil 

microbial communities and were different between treatments (Fig. 8). Nine bacterial genera were 

significantly more abundant in the treatments that suppressed the disease relative to control 

treatment (Table 6). Many of these genera have been known widely as biological control agents. 

These studies suggest that by varying the inputs into the soil, a soil that was conducive to 

 

 



 

Verticillium wilt can be rendered disease suppressive. These studies are being repeated on different 

soil types to ensure that the treatments suppress Verticillium wilt regardless of the soil type. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Microbial communities of the two soil types differ and cluster together (blue dots represent 

soil A and red dots soil B).  

Table 6. Main bacterial genera that were significantly more abundant in treatments that 

suppressed Verticillium wilt relative to unamended control 

OTU Test-Statistic 
NoDisease 

mean 

Disease 

mean 
NoDis/Dis 

Myxococcus sp. 21.02 0.10% 0.01% 8.12 

Planococcaceae 16.79 0.16% 0.04% 4.11 

Luteimonas sp. 15.40 0.08% 0.02% 3.75 

Balneimonas sp. 20.17 0.54% 0.15% 3.53 

Sphingopyxis sp. 19.32 0.09% 0.03% 3.11 

Paenibacillus sp. 15.49 0.21% 0.07% 3.00 

Caulobacteraceae 18.76 0.37% 0.15% 2.39 

Xanthomonadaceae 18.21 1.52% 0.69% 2.19 

Sphingobacteriaceae 17.94 0.28% 0.14% 1.95 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Microbial communities vary by treatment (blue dots represent unamended soil, red dots the 

broccoli residue-amended soil, green dots the chitin-amended soil, and the orange dots, the broccoli 

residue and chitin-amended soil). 

Objective E. Evaluation of V. dahliae race 1-resistant and race 2 partially resistant lettuce 

cultivars against V. dahliae collected from different hosts.  

Nine lettuce cultivars (Annapolis, Defender, Eruption, Infantry, Little Gem, Merlot, Pavane, 

Sentry) with complete resistance to V. dahliae race 1 isolates, and four PIs (169511, 171674, 

204707, and 226641) with partially resistant (PR) against race 2 were tested against 12 V. dahliae 

isolates that were obtained from other crops grown in California in rotation with lettuce plus the 

representative VdLs16 and VdLs17 of races 1 and 2 of lettuce, respectively. These isolates were 

previously determined to be either race 1 or race 2. Seedlings were inoculated at four weeks after 

sowing by saturating the soil in each well with a 10-ml suspension containing 2 × 106 conidia/ml 

in sterile distilled water. Two additional inoculations were performed on all lettuce cultivars at 

four and eight days after the first inoculation. Control plants for each lettuce cultivars were mock 

inoculated with sterile water and grown in a non-replicated block 

The experiments were arranged in a three-block split-plot design, isolates were considered as 

the whole plot and cultivars as the split plot and the experiment was conducted twice. Thirty 

seeds of each cultivar were sown in 200-well plug trays (Hummert International, St. Louis, MO) 

filled with Sunshine Mix #4 (Sun Gro Horticulture, Canada). Plants were grown on greenhouse 

benches for approximately eight weeks after the first inoculations and were evaluated for 



 

Verticillium wilt disease severity. Ten plants per cultivar–isolate combination were tested in each 

plot as previously described. 

Statistical analysis. The race 1 resistant and the race 2 partial resistant cultivars challenged 

with a variety of isolates of V. dahliae were analyzed individually as a separate experiment, one 

analysis considered the race 1 resistant cultivars and the other the race 2 partial resistant PIs. 

Replicates were nested to the experiments. Data was analyzed using the same non-parametric 

method with ranked data as a split-plot design in which the whole plot was assigned to isolates 

and the split plot to the cultivars. In this case, the F1_LD_F1 and LD_CI macros were used to 

generate relative marginal effects (RME) for each treatment and 95% CI. Orthogonal contrasts 

were used to compare two known lettuce strains of V. dahliae (race 1: VdLs16 and race 2: 

VdLs17) to the strains isolated from different hosts. A similar approach was used for the 

experiment with the race 2 partial resistant PIs challenged with two isolates of V. dahliae in 

greenhouse conditions. 

 

Results 

 

Overall race 1 isolates did not cause extensive root discoloration across these partial resistant 

PIs, except for isolate CL1 (watermelon) (Fig. 9). The partial resistant PIs also had similar levels 

of root discoloration with isolates PD410 (strawberry), SM1 (eggplant), G2D5 and 303 (spinach) 

of race 2 as the lettuce isolate VdLs17. The rest of race 2 isolates caused little to none root 

discoloration (Fig. 9). 

The RME of each race 2 partial resistant cultivars challenged with 14 isolates of races 1 and 2 

of V. dahliae from different hosts. CL1, a race 1 isolate from watermelon, caused slight root 

discoloration in PI 169511 and more severe disease in PI 171674; however no disease in PIs 

204707 and 226641. Isolate CS1616 from artichoke caused little root discoloration in PIs 

204707, 169511 and 171674 and none in PI 226641. The tomato isolate LE1087 and the race 1 

lettuce isolate VdLs16 caused root discoloration only in PI 226641 (Fig. 10). 

Among race 2 isolates, all the PIs exhibited limited root discoloration with isolates CF40 and 

CF516 from pepper, VD57 from mint and CB86.7.2 from potato (Fig. 10). PD494 from 

strawberry only produced intermediate root discoloration. Several race 2 isolates from hosts 

different than lettuce such as 303 and G2D5 (spinach), SM1 (eggplant) and PD410 (strawberry) 

caused higher levels of root discoloration in the race 2 partial resistant PIs. However, it is 

important to point out that isolate 303 did not cause root discoloration in PI 2266641 (Fig. 10).  

The orthogonal contrasts showed that race 1 isolates were similar to isolate VdLs16 (P>0.05) 

except for CL1 in PIs 171674 and PI 22641 and CS1616 in PI 226641. Unlike, several other race 

2 isolates were as aggressive as VdLs17 according to the orthogonal contrasts (P>0.05); such 

isolates were 303, PD410, SM1, G2D5 in PI 169511; PD410, SM1 and G2D5 in PI 171674 and 

303, PD410 and G2D5 in PI 204707. 

 



 

 
Figure 9. The Relative Marginal Effects (RME) with their confidence intervals at 95% of the 

disease severity across different partial resistant to race 2 lettuce cultivars inoculated with 

different Verticillium dahliae isolates.  The hosts from which the isolates came from are shown 

in the lower row. 

 

 
Figure 10. Relative Marginal Effects (RME) with their confidence intervals at 95% probability of 

the individual 4 race 2 partial resistant Plant Introductions (PIs) challenged with 14 isolates of races 

1 and 2 of Verticillium dahliae. 

 

 

 


